II INTERNATIONAL
STAFF WEEK
Campus de Alcoy - Spain
13th – 17th April 2015

te espera

Presentation
Dear Erasmus partner,

te espera

We are glad to invite you to take part in the second UPV Erasmus Staff Training Week that will be
held at Universitat Politècnica de Valencia (UPV) – Alcoi Campus from 13th – 17th April 2015.
In this second edition we have two programs, one focus to International Staff and another one to
Library Staff.
The aim of this UPV-Campus Alcoi Erasmus Staff Training Week is to welcome non-teaching staff
from our partner institutions and share our experiences with them. During this week we will combine
work and learning with pleasure and enjoyment.
A preliminary agenda has been devised; a more specific and detailed programme will be planned
according to the expressed wishes of our attendees.

Come and join us!
Key activities – International Program
The main goal will be to share international experiences
and discuss matters related to the Internationalization in the
Universities framework.
Due to the demands of some of our partners, a short
Spanish Language training course will be included. Our aim is
for you to get an A1 - A2 and B1 – B2 level of Spanish depending on your previous level.
Another important goal is that the staff week gives you
the possibility to visit our university and beautiful city. Therefore, we have designed a social program, full of interesting
activities such as visiting the best example of Mediterranean
Forest in Spain, the Natural Reserve “Font Roja”.
We will spend a whole day in this natural park, mixing
training and social activities. You will also have the opportunity
of visiting our central campus in Valencia and this fantastic
historical city.
The Moors and Christians festival of Alcoy in honor of
Saint George were, in 1980, declared to be of International
Tourist Interest, and are widely recognized today as being one
of the world’s great spectacles. In fact Alcoy is considered to
be the birthplace of the Moors and Christian celebrations taking
place each year throughout the Valencian Community. During
the Staff Week the city will be in the previous days of Moors
and Cristiams. The city will be decorated in Medieval Scenary
and all nights will take place medieval music and short parades
in the historical center.
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Programme for International staff
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Programme for International staff
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The main languages of communication will be English and Spanish.
Some changes to the timetables might be possible.
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Programme for Library staff
Monday and Tuesday at Campus Alcoy
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at Campus Vera (Valencia)
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Programme for Library staff

More information:
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Main Library

If there are any questions concerning the Staff Week, please do not hesitate to contact us.
General Contact: dgutier@upv.es – David Gutiérrez Vañó
International Office Cordinator – Alcoy Campus.
Contact Library Program: Eva Calatrava Barrio
ecalatra@upv.es - www.biblioteca.upv.es
Information about UPV:
www.upv.es
Information about Alcoi and region:
www.alcoiturisme.com
Information Alcoi Campus:
http://www.upv.es/contenidos/IOFEPSA/
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Travel information and accommodation in Alcoy
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If you decide to come, we will help you with the best accommodation and the
best way to get to Alcoy. There are plenty of low cost airlines flying into Alicante from
most European airports.
For participants in Library program in Valencia, we can suggest you the
University Residence or some hotels to stay from Wednesday to Friday.

Registration
We’re pleased to welcome 30 participants in International Program and 10
participants in Library program, max. two participants per university. In the official web
you can make the application web. Don’t hesitate to contact us to any doubts o suggestions by email.

How to get to Alcoy

Alcoy
Spain
Valencia Campus

Valencia
100 km
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Why Alcoy
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Alcoy (or Alcoi) is an important industrial town, one of the
pioneers of the industrial revolution of the nineteenth century in
Spain and therefore has large textile and tradition in metallurgy,
paper and other sectors. City friendly and very loving people.
The city has abundant examples of bourgeois urbanism that
developed in the second half of the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries.
The bridges over ravines surrounding Alcoi offer spectacular
views of the city houses that are perched on the cliff, and in the
background the towering mountains of Mariola and Font Roja. Low,
on the runway, you can see remnants of the old textile mills and
homes of the workers who worked in them. Highlights include the
Maria Cristina Bridge, the nineteenth century and the Viaduct, early
twentieth.
You can also visit the famous Natural Park of Carrascal in
Font Roja, an excellent representation of the Mediterranean forest,
is located in the mountains of Menejador occupying up to 2,298 ha
is the highest peak in the province of Alicante very rich in fauna and
flora. Ideal for a natural look with fresh air and quiet surrounds. You
can also visit The Natural Park of the Sierra de Mariola, the greenway of Alcoy and Sant Bonaventura Racó-Canalons.

Center of Alcoy's art

Sant Jordi bridge

Fire station

Casa del Pavo

Carrer Sant Nicolau,4

Font Roja
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